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interested in having her considered a lu- I

natic to keep her there. The very attempts emblems.
which the poor woman made to convince
those around her tliafc she was sane
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aured in British compai 
l is situated so that consi 
e can be saved if the w

tich has toBehring’s Sea. It is not contended

ships of other nations entering it for Times Me too shallow to deceive anyone, 
hunting seals or for any other purpose. Why does it not confess the truth at 

The stand taken by the Secretary of OBoe, It is annoyed to find that the 
State that the presence of British ships Government proposes to do what it be- 
in that sea for the purpose of banting the lieras to be right, to take from it some of 
for seal was “contra bo nos mores ” or the ammunition which it has been storing 
against good morals, and was an oflence up with such care. It would rather see the 
of the same class as piracy was not ten- public domain improvidently and 
able. Lord Salisbury exposed the absur- ], administered than that the Robson 
dity of this contention very effectively, Government should get the credit of 
and it is evident that the Secretary of initiating and completing a needed re
state saw that it could not be maintained form. “ That,” to quote the classic 
with;any appearance of ressoa." Shooting phrase of our contemporary, “is ab/ut 
wild animals on the high seas is a very the size of it.” ; -
different thing indeed from committing This is what we would. expect of the 
acts of robbery and murder on the ocean. Opposition organ, but it is not either 

It appears that the discussion became Mnaibls or patriotic. The land policy 
sense one. It was admitted hitherto pursued by all the local govern- 

meats msy have suited the circumstances 
of the province in its early days, when it 
needed a revenue badly and had no 

except by the sale of lands to get 
required for public 

But the province

I

Without condemning other useful mvasuree

reliable brand of pyrethrum />r Persian in-unwise-

roaches mentioned.
Just before nightfall go into the infested 

rooms and puff it into all crevices, under 
baseboards, into the drawers and cracks 0f 
old furniture—inf act, wherevbf'th 
crack—and in the morning the floor will be 
covered with dead and dying or demoralize 
and paralyzed roache*, which may easily be 
swept up or otherwise collected and burned. 
With cleanliness and ..persistency in these 
methods the pest may be substantially driven 
out of a house and should never be allowed to 
get full possession by immigrants from with

well

-

r a common
by Great Britain that the fur seals should 

How this
recount showed that there were in them
only 9,379 inhabitants. This was census 
padding with a vengeance.

“If,” says the Pioneer Press, “ the 
operations of the gang had not been 
arrested by legal process over 9,600 
names would have been added to the 
Minneapolis enumeration in those eleven 
districts alone, or an average of over 960 
to each district. There are about 130 
enumeration districts in Minneapolis ; so 
that the same ratio of fraud, if fou-d in 
other districts, would have added 123,000 
names to the actual count of its popula
tion.”

This is the way the padding was done. 
The city was canvassed by “the gang” 
for the numbers and descriptions of va
cant houses and lots and for the vacant 

iii buildings. These were filled

out.be preserved from extinc ion. 
could best be done was made a matter of 
enquiiy. To establish a close season was means 
evidently the most effectual means of the money 
preserving the seals. And here the 
Americans, knowing well what they were 
doing, obtained a great, if a temporary, 
advantage over the British Government, prudent
In February of 1888 Lord Salisbury was has become improvident and unnecessary, 
prevailed upon to give his assent to a Mr. Robson’s government is still very 
dose season, which was to last from April young, and it has not had time to inaug- 
16th to November 16th. The American irate'reforms. It speaks well for it that 
negotiators must have laughed in their jt half already determined to effect a 
sleeves long and heartily when they reform in the matter of the disposal of 
obtained this concession from the British the public land which, the Times itself 
Prime Minister. They knew that this being the witness, will meet the approval 
was making Behring’s Sea, as far as seal ef a large majority of the electors of the 
hunting was concerned, indeed, a closed province.

It would tori it up effectually from tontampo»^ w»he« to make the Qumeroug that jf they had
all hunters, except those of the Alaska public believe that there is hardly any R J , .. ,Company who were always on the desirable land in good situations that is U boddy existence they could not have 
att end who would thee be not already taken up by speculators, turned round m their
complete masters of the situation. Very little is yet known of the quantity have seen that the ghostly inhabitants
Buttiie Dominion Government knew ex- of cultivatable land in the province, that were called up by the paddersfrom
actly what the concession meant, and There is an impression abroad, however, »o™e vasty deep exceeded in numbers

X“,0^rL.h

Secretary Blaine, who believed that he tiating ite policy of land reform »PPe«r to have been resorted to m other 
the potot of getting fremthe ha, sent out exploring parties ct.es so that it will be impossible to toll 

Britidi Government aU that the most ex- into different part, of the pr0- whether or not the population shown by 
acting of the menopolista desired. He Vince. The reports of the surveyor. “e | Pupuktion any

does not attempt to conceal his vexation awaited with interest. Of one thing the |0 y 
that the Canadian Government had suffi- public may be sure, which is that the 
tient influence in London to prevent the speculators will not be permitted to have
consummation of an arrangement in their pick of the good land that may be .
which British interests would have been found and surveyed. It will be saved for being confined in lunatic asylums by un- 
zacrificed to those oi the Alaska Trading actual settlers. How much there will be principled and cruel relatives, but ,t is 
Com of it no one at this moment has any idea, supposed that such things seldom or

We must say that it is -most surprising We strongly suspect that the picture never happen in real hfe. It might be 
that the British diplomatists knew so which nur contemporary has drawn of the thought that honest managers o say- 
little about the subject with which they wilderness lands already surveyed is lums and physicians of ordinary skdl 

to agree to an greatly distorted. We are much mistaken wôuld not permit a sane person to be 
if the land reform to be instituted by the treated as a lunatic for any length of 
Government will not be productive of the time. The patient’s sanity would, it 
moat beneficial results, and that in a year might be supposed, be speedily demon- 
or two a very large area of arable land in strated and the unfortunate prisoner set 
good situations will be available for set- at liberty in spite of the protests of those 
tlement. | who were interested in making it appear

that he or she was demented. But, 
strange as it may appear, a sane woman 
was kept in a Canadian lunatic asylum for 

The organ of the Opposition is angry I ejgh(. yearg There can be no question 
and disappointed. It is angry at the Go-1 to the integrity and humanity of the 
vemment for doing what it affects to be- p6rBon> in charge „f the institution in 
lieve to be right, and it is disappointed | wbjcj1 tbu unhappy lady was confined, 
because Mr. Robson did not afford it the They were nuna> and the Lady Superior 
opportunity to howl for land reform, it | -g a woman of uncommon #intelligence 
is sadly in need of political capital, and j ind ability. The attendant physician for 
to be deprived of the little it thought it Heveraj 0f tj10gu eight years was a man 
possessed was, we must admit, a great ^ ^ his profesaioili who could Uot 
misfortune. But it should not make

For no other insect have so many quack 
remedies been urged and are so many news
paper remedies published. Many of them 

Dip the spoon from you in the plate to take goo<| points, but the majority are
jp soup. Drink it from the side next you j worthy*» In fact, rather than put faith in 
sud not from the tip of the spoon, even though i half of those which have been published it 
b mustache should be in the way. , j -yrere better to rely on the recipe which T. A.

Janvier gives in his charming article on 
Fish is eaten with an ordinary fork, with I Superstitions and Folk-lore,'

as much dexterity in the evasion of bones as j publighed in a recent number of Scrihneri 
•an be commanded with such an inadequate 
instrument, and a bit of breed as aid. A little 
modern fish-knife, with an ingenious fork, is 
bow in attendance upon fish, and many dif
ficulties with small bones are more easily

improvements, 
has been outgrowing that condition, 
and the time has come when what was 

under different circumstances

mThe proprietor of Ally Sloper’s Half Holi
day was prosecuted for running a lottery, 
in that he told the readers of his journal if 
they collected a'number of coupons out of it 
and sent them to the office they each “stood 
an equal chance” of winning £1,000. The 
point made by the prosecution was that if 
in selling his article, although fully ( worth 
the money, a man also sold a chance of 
winning a prize, he violated the lottery law. 
It was so decided and the defendant was 
made to pay a nominal fine, though the 
judge said it was by no means a nominal 
offence.

The cigarette habit is flourishing tremen
dously in Austria. The number of cigars 
smoked in that country during th<* past 
year was 1,085.000, showing a reduction of 
72,000, on the previous year. On the 
other hand the consumption of cigarettes 
rose to 895,000,000, or an increase of 174,- 
000,000. The quantity of tobacco sold by 
the government, which monopolizes the 
market, has neither increased or diminished, 
though the consumption of snuff is steadily 
declining. Cigarette smokers in Austria 
take the ready-made article.

would, it is likely, be looked upon as 
proofs of her insanity. Magazine, as current among the Mexicans: 

To get rid of cockroaches—Catch three and 
put them in a bottle, and so carry them to 
where two roads cross. Here hold the bottle 
upside down, and as they fall out repeat 
aloud three credos. Then all tÿie cockroach» 
in the house from which these three came 
will go away!—Washington Star.

i
A MODEL APPEAL.

The July number of the Nineteenth 
Century contains àti article oil the crisis 
in the Postrofflfee, by if. L Mahon,

" ’ oktho Postmen’s Union,
|pfa}l English-speaking 
o Vryll to study care

fully. The spiifo in which the article is 
written, and the .language in which it is 
couched, show t^at the leading man of a 
labor uni<>n can reason dispassionately 
and express his own views and the views 
of those lie represents vigorously and 
forcibly, it is true, but in language with 
which the moat sensitive and the most 
fastidious cannot find fault.

Mr. Mahon states the case of the post
men with great clean)ess. He speaks of 
the course which the Postmaster-General 
has seen fit to ; pursue in language at 
once respectful and independent. There 
is not a coarse expression or an epithet 
that can be cçnridpred '^injurious or 
abusive from one end of the article to 
the other. Yet tie says all that he has to 
say, and he says it in such a way as to 
command the respect of those who may 
be opposed to thé cause he advocates and 
the views he expresses.

The following pa agrapha are a good 
specimen of this workingman’s style, and 
they afford to thçse who take an interest 
in the labor question material for thought:

“My reasons for stating that Trades 
Unionism would jbe an all round go d for 
the Post Office are these :

1. “It will reduce the rumbling indefi
nite discontent to outspoken demands, 
formulated in ati -itÇelligible manner, so 
that all concerned may test the reason
ableness, or othtejr* iae, of them.

2. “It will the men on such a
footing that theycW discuss matters in 
dispute with their chiefs in a dignified 
and effective wayjpand the knowledge that 
this is being donè, and that the case for 
the men will be fully and fairly stated, 
will allay irritation and discontent during 
the progress of the dispute.

3. “It will enable the public to become 
acquainted with the real and substantial 
grievances of their employes. It is gen
erally admitted now that Government 
employes should have the opportunity 
of laying their grievances before the 
public and before parliament; but 
it is equally generally admitted 
that for individual employes to 
be lobbying and writing to members of 
Parliament, aud getting questions out on 
their own behalf» is the best conceivable 
way of doing a minimum of good to the
individual at a maximum bother to the used in the walls. The rocks in the walls 
public. A fcradé Union would sift out »re dressed by skilled workmen, but are 
these qnestions**w6uld settle them with not polished. We saw no inscriptions ; in 
the heads.of the department where posai- fact, we bad no time to spare in making a 
ble, and would only bring féalîÿ indpor- searching investira ion. We did look for 
tant mat ers before th public at all. Its arrow heads or other warlike implements 
officers would know that thb appeal to to satisfy ourselves that the mound had 
th- public is a right whiçh must only b not been used for defensive or offensive 
exercised when »be"lutely necefiSary, and pnip«tses. Nor was there any 
that vexatious abuse of it would lead to prove that the roadway had been built 
its real usefulness being injured.” for the purpose of witnessing bull fights

and other sports in the valley. I could 
nly conclude the Aztec sun worshippers

expended years of labor on the hill in or- if an accident happens at table, if a glass is 
der that they might have an appropriate overturned or a bit of china broken, apologize 
place to celebrate their imp sing festi- at some other time than at table. To say you 
vais, inaamuch m the road was strewn | are sorry is Moogh at the moment 
with broken earthenware,and those scions with tact will relieve the embarrassment ot
of a bvcone and notable race were known an unfortunate guest by a smile, or a witty «ratefnl and comfort™,
to earn at sunrise lame ouautitiea of remark, which is sure to win profound grata- ^ TaJama and Edmund Gosse mo. 1 to carry at aunnae large quairanee oi -• of distmeuiahed attainments VnDS the cocoa mw"
water in earthenware jars to Ml emme ce, ti^,uty to was a well in the
and there pour out the hqmd and «mash ^«^otata* He was finely bred, and taotanr, London le
the veeeela. when wine was being passed paid no heed to ^ oM ™,tieman devised the now-fani ^

----------- —-----------1 the service. On one occasion he was painful- _.ithet8 .qweful and Comforting •
trademark for his palatable war^^,, 
fore their marriage the 70 dau„ 
jocularly called Grateful EPP“ hicll the? 
ing Epps in the social circles m i
“‘oSefnl is now Mrs. Tadema and O ^jW
ing is Mrs. Gesse. The eyoungtadk- 
enormous dowries to their husband.

To prolong a sitting at table being one of 
the purposes of a modern entertainer, it is 
good form to be reasonably deliberate with 
the fish course)1 as, indeed, it is with every re
placement of a viand, and thereby one ex
presses a “prevailing elegance.”

general seen 
which union

THE BEAUTY OF THE NATION-
J rooms

with fictitious inhabitants. Tenements 
were crowded with imaginary families so

At What Age Does Woman Rca< h Her
countries w Fall Splendor?

The notion still held by a certain shallow
Most food is eaten with a fork, the knife women that maturity is ugliness is one of the | 

being only its preparer, except when cheese most incomprehensible pieces of nonsense of 
that is neither grated nor creamy is partaken the time. Here is a fair muddler i n one of our 
ef as an ever-respected part of a dessert, contemporaries complimenting Mme. Album 
Here it is that knives retain their grip on an- I en having overcome her matron linens and on I 
aient custom and bring it down to modern ; the renewed girlishness of her appearance, 
tables. Cheese is eaten with a knife. j From this I should judge that women who

live on public exhibition fear nothing so much I
Forks are laid for such desserts as are not ! ^ development. If they can only stay all 

wholly liquid, these instruments being used their lives in a lisping and glutinous sweetnes 
to sop broken bits of pudding in its sauce, and not grow, they are satisfied. To get. n 
thus banishing the spoon whenever possible. ^ appearance, or in character, or in strength |
Ice creams are eaten with forks, but water jg a calamity. In this extraordinary view of 
ices with spoons, and good form does not tell thmprg a green coddling is better than a rip? 
us why. Its commands are not often thus pippin. Women who exhibit themselves bu?, 
arbitrary. Strawberries are eaten with forks only one standard of merit—and that is 
unless their, leafy tips have a stem, in which youth. Poor creatures, they do not kuow 
ease it is proper and graceful to take each that the pretty girl ought to become the 
with the lingers, touch it to the sugar lying handsome woman, and never reaches her full 
upon one’s plate, then half dip it in cream splendor until she is a matron. They cannot 
and place it to the mouth. The same service comprehend the fact that fixed beauty has no 
of sugar and cream is performed by a fork existence except in death, and eveu then only 
when strawberries are not served with their when the embalmer has put in his work. The 
stems. law of beauty in life isthe law of development

and attainment, and the beauty of a matron 
and the beauty of a miss differ from each 
other as one star differs from another in glory 
—and, curiously enough, the older the star
the more beautiful it becomes. Keernlts tor the

Women who think of nothing but how th. J Ju, M
shall stay young, are women oE oharacterte. pickcd So
woman "ce in the Congo Free Sti
and defy time with something better than 
enamel But your woman who is profession 
ally on exhibition has got to bring to tto 
market what the public most desire^. Am 
it is a patent feet that the mob would rathvr 
look at the pastryness of youth than at the 
perfection of personality. It is this popul 
instinct that makes exhibiting women starve 
themselves, enamel themselves, prison them
selves, restrict their functions, suppress their 
minds, and crucify their bodies.—U-S. Tnit
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t Lying on the beach, v 
çÿdyHS» and dying, is the 
ftie doomed ship. He wi 
his bunk by his shipmates; 

V( went ashore.
Kruger thinks t: 

of saving the bark. Thei 
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THE SUS WORSHIPPERS.
A Stone Boadwrfy Built by Them 1,^00 Feet 

Up a Mound.

r

The vessel is partly ins 
:‘3B0 of ballast.was on The San Francisco Call says .—Charles 

J. Wimple, one of the wealthiest miners 
of Mexico, is a recent arrival in the city. 
To a representative of the Call he told the 
f Bowing wonderful story last night 

“Yon have asked me to give an account 
of the interesting mountain my friend 
Jesse D. Grant and myself saw during 
our trip through Mexico en route to this 
city. Well, that m untain is at once one 
of he most gigantic exhibitions of man’s 
handiwork, and something almost beyond 
credence were we not already familiar 
with the works of the Azfcesc.

“ J ust imagine a valley forty by thirty 
miles in area, and from its centre rising a 
mound over 1,200 feet in height. Then 
you can ealize the first effect created up
on our minds when we came before the 
hill I am about to describe. My foreman 
was with us, and had partly prepared us 
for he surprise, but we had treated his 
story with incredulous* remarks, and had 
by no means suspected be had but given 
a modest description of the mound.

“ We gazed to the top ana allowed our 
eyes to follow the windings o’ a road down 
to the has •. We went around the base 
and conjectured it «as about one and a 
half miles in circumference. Then we 
started for the summit. The r- ad way was 
built of solid ropk clear to the pinnacle, 
and was from thirty to forty feet in width. 
A wall of solid rock formed a foundation 
and au inside wall at the same time. The 
outer edge of the mad was unguarded. 
Vhese stones weigh all the way up to a ton 
each, and are not cemented. The roadway 
is as level as a floor, aud is cov red with 
broken pieces of earthenware water ves
sels.

' CABLE N!.

:TliAQED?OF TO-DAY.A and Germany*» G

We read in novels of sane persons
improve,
France, it is stated that 
4HK«aer was recently allowe
fortifications at Kiel, and 
,ly iSwaved.

1 relation l»etw

I
Spoons with tea, coffee, chocolate and 

bouillon remain in the saucer when not con
veying liquid to the mouth, They are cor
rectly placed at the right of the cop whenever 
not in use.

.Lay your knife and fork parallel with each 
other and obliquely across a plate that is to 
be removed for the coming of another coursa 
To forget this increases noise when an at
tendant is gathering them together.

Do not pass to another a plate that has been 
sent to yon by a host or hostess, because it dis
turbs the plan of your entertainer. It is sil
ently taking an exception to his sense of fit
ness or courtesy and substituting yonr own 
in ltd stead. Of course this applies only 
when competent service is at hand. In its 
absence, with the approval of a host, to aid 
to table is obligatory.

were dealing as 
arrangement which would’have completely 
closed Behring’s Sea to all sealers 
flying the British flag, It is no wonder 
that a wise man once said, “behold, my 
son, with how little wisdom the wdrid 
is governed.” Anyone not a simpleton 
would suppose that the men entrusted 
with the settlement of so important a dis
pute would be at great pains to inform 
themselves with respect to everything re
lating to it, so that they would not, 
through sheer ignorance, commit so gross 
a blunder as that which the British ne- 

As Lord Salis-

■
Madrid, July 23. - A" bi 

has been ordered to sail y.t

Lh^teror,atMei
Farewell <o Queen 

London, July 23.—A me 
dents of the island of Ha 
cession to‘Germany is proi 
Abglb German agreement, j 

ja 'Qt^Pgrateful farewell addrej 
of England were adpted.

The American KI 
I Bbblin, July *23 — A U 

1 given on Wednesday to thd 
lâèn by Herr Buht, inembJ 
Stag. The riflemen are m 
stadt, Bavaria. The Ameil 
qnently visit the Deideshti

DISGRUNTLED.

HE OUGHT TO KNOW-

Elder Says that Marriage b 

Not a Failure.
A MormonIf olives are served with tongs, dr a spoon 

er fork, use the same to lift the fruit to your 
plate, but eat it with your fingers. If there 
are no spi ons, tongs, or forks, with which to 
serve yourself, take the olives with your fin
gers and not with your own fork or spoon 
Do the same with out sugar.

Among the arrivals at the Grand Fa' inf 
last evening was a man who attract* <1 1 * 
attention because of his striking personal W 
pearance. He had a long face, bright < "j 
tmd longx brown ba r slightly sprinkled 
with süver. He is Andrew Smith of 
Lake City, one of the Mormon eld rs wuo 
went to prison under the Edmunds act. » 
had eight wives. A reporter asked hi.nu 
marriage was a failure.

“No,” said Mr. Smith, emphatically,
riage is not a failure if you make a good - 
lection. There are lots of prizes, and . * 
must choose them instead of the blauk". 
had six prizes. Now I could drs" “ T _ 
every time because I have had expw ' > 
Men often admire women for their m tel,, 
al culture, skill In art, or taste in £
pearance, but they do not love women to#- S^ptweta these 'distinguishing qnaliua 
Business men want wives who enn take ^ 
of the household. The best husbands was 
wives who are intelligent, affectionate s* 
above all, practical. A practice w>M« 
want to carry the purse and latch key 
wear the trousers besides. On the eon -. 
she will take a pride in her home and '
to share her husband's misfortune as
as his good luck. Such a wife « respec^, 
People don’t ask of her if die speaks . ^ ^ 
or plays the piano She doeent 
pretty. That is necessary with du 
not with real men or women. -Clnca=
buna _____

gotiators perpetrated, 
bury continued firm, the negotiations 
came to a standstill, and they are now

I
pretty much where they stood three 

The only progress made 
to be that the Americans do not

Never bite off apiece from your dinner 
bread. Do not cut the bread served you at 
any time. If it is to be buttered, take a 
crm.!! bit, not more than two mouthfuls, and 
spread it A slice of buttered bread is much 

“ Half way op the mountain is an altar too suggestive of the nursery to please fos- 
cut in solid rock ; in the niche is a boul- tidious fellow guests.
der which must weigh aL least six tons. _ AU warm bread should be torn apart or 
The boulder is of differente tone from that b°^it for y“r neighbor also.

Com may be eaten from the cob. Eti
quette permit» this method, but does not al
low one to butter the entire length of ae.ear. 
of corn and then gnaw It from end to end. 
To hold an ear of com, if it be a short one, 
by the end, with the right hand, and bite 
from the ear is good form. A little doyley, 
or very smaU napkin, is sometimes served
with com to fold about the end of a cob that
la to he grasped by the band, but this 
rangement is as inconvenient as it is 
e»ary. Good form disaUows fit

years ago. 
seems
insist upon their claim to exclusive juris
diction, and that they concede that a 
settlement on other grounds is possible.

possibly have had any interest in per- 
an exhibition of its annoyance. To scold mitlblg the lady> Mile. Zaraide Beau- 
end to abase when its principles require cbaCQpi to be kept in confinement he 
it to praise and to encourage is, to say | bcheTed ber be in ber right mind, 
the least, not wise. People will begin to sus
pect that the Times does not care a button 
about land or any other reform, and that 

It is very hard indeed to please the the little faction which it calls its party 
.rvati of the Opposition. It is bound 
to disapprove of whatTm Colonist does, 
no matter what
and that the Government cannot do right 
k with it a self-evident proposition. It 
says now that the Opposition has always 
been in favor of land reform, but when 
we advocate a change in the land policy 
#f the Government it, instead of beiug 
pleased to have onr aid in bringing about 
the reform which it professes to believe 
to be badly needed, it carps and quibbles, 
and growls and grumbles, and does its 
usual quantum of scolding. This is veiy 
unfortunate, and it is apt to lead fair 
minded people to believe that the Times 
k really and truly not in favor of a 
change in the land laws, and that its 
advocacy of reform, if it did advocate it, 
waa a mere pretence. The tone of the 
Times leads ns to suspect that it 
and those to whose views it gives 
expression are very well 
with the land laws as they stand, 
and that

Terkluh Soldier* FI 
Cone a, Crete, July 23.- 

-Tnrkish soldiers who wer
their camp to a well uea 

fired uwater, were 
Christians in ambush, 
were killed.

VFiof all this theYet in spite 
woman, who wasI kept all those 
yaars in the asylum at Longue 
Pointe, near Montreal, as & person of 

is more precious in its estimation titan I unsoulld mind> has been pronounced by 
the whole country. The Times ,would [ physicians and several other witnesses as 
not have a reform of jmy .kind if Mr. I perfectly sanèr One ofWe physicians k 
Robson and his colleagues are to be the

STILL GROWLING.

1

i

Lost Willi All o 
I ■ I^ONDON, July 23. - 

schooner William Rice, fl 
. Iceland, has sunk.
,Lmen periahei^itl^h^

H
The»

it may take.course
Dr. Severin Lachapelle, who is chairman 

reformers. No matter what the country the PK)Tincial b,,,^ „f Health. He 
suffers, the present government must not lhat not a trace o{ jnaanity could be 
be allowed to benefit it. We really | found in her after four severe tests. Her 
believe that the Times would not accept 
the abolition, of daily marking itself at 
t*ge bauds of the Leader of the Govem-

Potattt Bllirlit Ufc
London, July 23.—Û 

M farther ravages by potat 
^ Ireland. Rev. Dr. Lyons, 
g^yle.the diocese of Rossa, 0 

; ing under Thursday’s date 
f’^Tanda of his parish that 1 

failure of the potato 
Father Lyon adds that 

; ^Alnlaud, the state of affairs 
■o bod, but a continuance 

;§Ewtll be absolutely neces 
crops. “I feel quite 

^pApbrehend the consequen 
ensue from the failure _ 

Spbs says, “I know nothing 
tion staring those unba| 

Distressing rep<jr1 
^^facrived from oth< r distric 
^ erick and Waterford. 
^Mjhritten the wea'h»T has* 
Élever and the blight will 
■frightful extent.

*%!. The Sewth Amerft 
London, July 23.—The 

à in American waters has 
. ft. Guatemala >h order to pn 

S^^Bresidents in case-of war an 
American republics.

A MoBlenegrln VUU
* C*mNJE, July 25.—A1 
gaade a night attack upon

33a■
evidence to

memory was retentive and her judgment 
was sound. Dr. Brisson, for forty years 
practising at St. Lin where Mile. Beau- 

ment* . I champ resided, scouted the idea of her
Our contemporary tries to make itself ^ and declared that she had

believe that the Government is not 
sincere, and that it would not have 
uttered a word about land reform if such

unneo
We not ce that not only are the mem

bers of the Postmen’s Union desirous of
standing well with the public, but all the 
other English unions see how necessary 

always been in mind and was so it is to have public opinion on their side.
■till Even Dr. Bourque, the Medical They know that a movement which is 
Superintendent of the Asylùm, said that not able to obtifln the moral support of 
he considered the lady an imbecile, but the parts of the community not directly 
not sufficiently weak-minded to ran- connected with those engaged in it has

chince of success. It

1

demanded byreform were not 
public opinion. Well, time will toll 
whether it is sincere or not We would buts very p

the conviction that they were only 
asking fur white waa reasonable that 
caused people of nil classes to sympathise 
with the dock laboters, and it was this 
sympathy more than anything else that 
enabled them tê succeed.

. . ... der it necessary to have her confined in
not advw our, contemporary to calculate tbe lum. Tet bad been confined 
too confidently on its umocenty, for if 
it does, there is another disappointment 
in store for it.

We always supposed that it waa a virtue 
in a government to yield to the force of 
public opinion and to comply with its 
demanda. Reforms that are not called

I Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at ly embarrassed by overturning a glass of wine

CJKSK5TÆ5
*‘Mr< WiadoVs Soothing Syrup™far Children with which he restored tranquillity to his 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re-1 troubled guest. Said he; “My friend has

' conferred upon me a distinguished and un- 
about' it^Vcorrs Uysenterr and Diarrhroq | précédai ted honor. He has emptied his wine 
regulates tiw3tomach and Bowels, etiree Wind glass at my tablet” Could anything be finer 
CSic, soften. toe Gam^ rednew Inflam^Me m breeding or humor than that!

An attempt has bam made to introduce the 
wearing of gloves at table. This plan is too 
absurd an innovation, and will never leoome 

Gloves are worn to the table by
_____ _ always, and a few men prefer to
new them; but they ere removed by both 

■anas soon an.

there for eight yean, and it was not 
until her ease waa brought into a court 
of law that she waa admitted to he sane.satisfied The case of the lady k a pitiful one. 
It k easy to urdemtand that she suffered 
much doling those eight dreary yean of 
incarcemtion in a madh use. One at the 
great hardships of «och a condition k 
that no matter how strong she protested 
her sanity, she waa heard with. entiling 
acquiescence bat most provoking incred
ulity. No one believe»! a lunatic. He

in a feeble kind of way 
Informera opposition's 
re something to find fault

We are quite sure that Hr. Mahon’s 
temperate, well-reasoned article will do 
tnore for the postmen of Great Britain

I
adv. No Trial Needed.

ht dsifor Eastern Man—So they caugsake, jnst 
with.

Since it bee been led to believe that the 
Government is disposed to discontinue 
selling wilderness land to any but actual

for by public opinion are worth very 
little. The statesman who finds out what 
the people want and is ready to give them 
the reforms they really require is the mtn 
for the time. It is indeed childish and

m■
erfthan a hundred blood and thunder ■manifestos, or of thousands of resolutions « 

vilifying and jpaligning those whose , 
views do not accord with their own.
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